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Rhoda Royal's
Presented and directed by their trainer

first appearance of this act at

The Seven Mangeans
They

as
laughing sensation.

Wire experts

| OO

ifri.10TT
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YORK FAIR!
October 8, 9, 10 and 11,-1918

Greatest Racing event by the Best Horses in the country,

including Running Races.

 

A variety of entirely new and sensational exhibitions, the like of
seen or equalled at any Fair.has never been

Fastest Acrobats.
start where all others end.

The Riding Davenports
World’s Greatest Riders, {
daring feats of bareback riding
ever attempted.

Five Terrible Trerys
absolute unparralled

world’s greatest
an

the

Sister's Troupe

Regiment Band,

of Baltimore, Md. will

the attractions and its

real Circus Band.

the most

and acrobats of the
highest class.

furnish the

which

10-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-10
Elephant Billy Sunday and Chin Chin

Miss Dollie Castle. This is the
any Fair in the East.

The Berlo Girls
America’s marvelous Diving Nymphs
and Madam Berlo, the “Wet” Com-
medienne. This star act is direct
from the New York Hippodrome.

The Four Boises
A Quartette of Gymnasts supreme.
Performing daring feats on lofty
elevated horizontal bars.

Mlle Nadje
Marvelous, beautiful of face and

figure, exhibits an astonishing
number of feats of balancing,
dances and acrobatic evolutions.

Benton Sisters
Two beautiful girls in an exposition

of athletics, such as boxing, fenc-
ing and other graceful numbers.

THE MUSICAL PROGRAM for the York Fair is famous for its excellence.

Farson’s Celebrated Fourth Wallace’s Famous Sining

Orchestra,
of Cleveland, Ohio, the only one of

its kind in America, will give a
. grand concert daily in the grand-

stand.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
[No War Tax|

The Most for Your Money and Your Money's Worth.

H. C. HECKERT, Secretary,

 

 

Special Attention Given to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

D. H. ENGLE,
01OCOO

  

F. B.
SADDLER

 

York, Pa.
Sept.25-2t

ASU,

   

call and see me.

a

Furniture -
B=

|]

1 will contidue the furniture =

business on the second floor of the .

Engle Building, with a complete =

and up-to-date line of all kinds of =

furniture. Prices are very reason. H

able. When in need of furniture []

®
-]Repairing and Painting a Specialty

   

  

Il

West Main St.,
MOUNT JOY, Pa

 

EE——————FE—ya

On a Cash Basis
Owing to the fact that two of miy sons have been called to the

service, and the scarcity of help; | will, beginning Monday, July 29,

do business on a STRICTLY CASH BASIS ONLY.

GROFF
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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~

Apply Now For

Post Office

Hunters License
$1

Henry G. Carpenter

5

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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FALSE TEETH
1 Post or write for particulars.

DomestSupsh Or. Dept. 32, Binghamton, N, Y.

CHICHESTERSPL

i:2| success.

june 1-1y7 | dents,

We pay up fo $15
forold or brokensets.

sep.25-3mo.

|P. J. Zabriskie, Supt. Jersey City
Stock Yards Company, Jersey

Cty, New Jersey
Says: We used RAT-SNAP pur-

| chased of you about our plant fer the
| extermination of rats with marked

It is a wonderful prepara-
It did beyond question all you

| claimed it would do—=killing the ro-
drivin thém from their

haunts, and eliminating odors arising
| from their deatl. We cheerfully en-
dorse its use in places infested with
vermin. Four sizes, 25¢, 50c, $1.00
and $3.00, Brown Bros., Mt. Joy, Pa.;
H. S. Newcomer, Mt. Joy, Pa.; G.
Moyer, Mt. Joy, Pa. tf

| tion.

and in getting it to the market in
OUR FARMERS proper condition.

“Tt is advisable in so far as pos
sible hoth for the consumer and for |
the producer to distribute potatoes

STATE TRACTOR DEMONSTRA- [largely during the months of Sen
TION-—-ORCHARD DRAINAGE temher and October,” savs E. B
POTATO YIELDS AND Dorsett, Director of the Bureau of

MARKET CONDITIONS | Markets of the Pennsylvanm Depart
ment of Agriculture, “The farmer

STATE TRACTOR DEMONSTRA should do his best towards moving

TION THIS WEEK the bulk of his crop now and the con
om . . sumer should in so far as possible

ba Che entry Ist for the Pennsylvania provide for the needs of the family
State Tractor Demonstration which fo) the coming winter. Indeed it is
will be held at New Cumberland, imperative that the family should
near Harrisburg, Thursday, Friday purchase its needs for the next six
and Saturday of this week, was slow or eight months at this time as no
in filling, but the field will be made one. can accurately foresee what
up of the most prominent tractors freight conditions may be during the
that have been meeting with success next six months. One thing is cer-

in the East. : tain, it will be a great saving both to
The test for three days is one of {tha consumer and the producer and

the most severe that has ever been the Government to use

INFORMATION FOR |

given tractors in this State and will |
show to the farmers the tractors
working under usual Pennsylvania]
conditions for long periods.

In addition to the tractors there
will be shown in operation a num-|,
ber of different tractor disk harrows,|]
pulverizers and grain drills. The 250 t
acres of land in the United States |
Army Quartermaster’s Depot will be |;
prepared and selected with wheat en-|;
tirely bytractors. Thousands of far-
mers from all sections of Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware and I
Maryland are expected to attend. I

PLANS FOR STATE FARM PRO-|}
DUCTS SHOW L

The third annual Pennsylvania
Farm Products show will be held at ¢

20Harrisburg, January 21, 22, 23 and
24, and promises to be the most ex-
tensive agricultural show that has
even been staged in the State.

There will be exhibits of corn, po-

T

to be awarded to the winners. In ad-
dition to the show of products there

and ten ears of corn will constitute|
an exhibit. The winners of the dis-
trict classes will be judged in the],

Food Bureau of the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture to be selling
creamery butter that contained large
percentages of water and a number
of prosecutions have been made.
Out of 45 samples of creamery

butter made in Bucks, Montgomery,
Chester and Delaware counties 25 :
‘prosecutions have been ordered by t
Dairy and Food Commissioner James t

«

I
t

Foust. M. C. Clemens, owner of the
Harleysville and Salfordville cream-
eries paid $120 fines and costs in|
cases against each company, and Cal-
vin Samsel, owner of the Woxall
creamery, paid $60 and costs. The
fines were paid to Magistrate Len-

u

(

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN,

will permit

food and equipment

hand that

at

Markets from

with the crop from the western states
which will begin to move

tatoes, wool, small grains, tobacco, |}
hay, apples, vegetables, eggs and |
poultry. No entrance fee is to be
charged, but valuable cash prizes are

COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB

will be a large commercial machin-
ery display which is expected to con- Action along various patriotic
tain a number of different tractors|lines putting it in the forefront of
and tractor machinery. patriotic endeavor marked the Sep-
The State has been divided into [tember meeting of the Lancaster

five sections for the corn competition |Automoble Club held at Marietta on

Loan campaign it was decided to hold

State class. The corn prizes are as|the drive and to urge all the mem-
follows: bers to devote their time to this
a 7 ; v cause. President Atlee appointed
roo MUCHJATER CREAM- each member to the Liberty Loan
Many Pennsylvania. creameries committee. To avoid meeting dur-

making creamery butter have been |S Yio campaign the October meet.found by asontsy of the Dairy ardiing was postponed until Friday even-
J . ing, October 25, the meeting to be

held at Manheim.

had

serve

tically
ministration as its representative in

mitting its directions on conservation

c

 

ime it 1s harvested.
ions will prevent many farmers from

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Labor condi- |

         

 

FEELS FINE, SAYS
wrvesting the crop at the right time|

he railroads for furnishing necessary
to our boys in

France.
“It would seem from the figures at

the farmer would have
1othing to gain and everything to
ose by holding his potatoes at this
ime. Market conditions are good and
he time seems to be right for mov-
ng the crop. Early frost may yet
njure the yield but the indications

this writing are that the crop is
yractically certain.”
There is a decided shortage in the

yotato yield throughout southern and
vestern Pennsylvania. Many in-
juiries are coming to the Bureau of

these sections for po-
atoes in carload lots. The farmer
vho harvests and sells his potatoes
wow will not come in competition

shortly.
The Bureau of Markets will be

leased to render any assistance
ither to the consumer or the pro-
lucer in movingthis important crop.
AN

SHOWS Irs PATRIOTISM

‘riday evening. To help the Liberty

10 meetings during the progress of

In support of the Gaseless Sunday
order it was reported that the Club

sent cards to each member ex-
laining their duty and asking them
o report Others who do not ob-

the order, thus making each
member a committee of one to see
hat the order is observed. Through
his action the club has been prac-

recognized by the Fuel Ad-

.ancaster county, for the club has
ised by the administration in trans-

f gasoline. Upon report being re-
eived that some automobiles were

ury.

ditions exist.

hart, at Norristown, and forwarded to
the Dairy and Food Department and
in turn deposited in the State Treas-

Commissioner Foust is having an
investigation of all the creameries in
the State made to find if similar con-

The creamery butter in
many instances contained twenty-five
per cent. water and the law allows
a maximum of sixteen per cent. wa-
ter.

Commissioner Foust says that ev-
ery time the consumer pays sixty
cents a pound for creamery butter he
is paying eight cents for the water
added under this system. Creameries
can get enough profit out of the ex-
cessive amounts of water to pay for
the manufacture and the running ex-
penses of their plants.

“Practical creamery men can tell
by the consistency of the butter and
the process it has been put through
in manufacture just how much moist-
ure it contains,” says Commissioner
Foust, “so that all infractions are
wilful.”

ORCHARD DRAINAGE DEMON-
STRATION

There will be held on the farm of
Dr. John N. Rosenberger, Wycombe,
Bucks County, Pa., Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, a practical demonstration
of drainage under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture.

Dr. Rosenberger has a large trac-
tion ditcher and during this demon-
stration the machine will dig a ditch,
showing that it is possible to finish
the ditch for tile in one operation.

There will be a practical demons-
tration of laying the tile with a lec-
ture by Chas. G. McLain, drainage
engineer of the Department of Agri-
culture, on the different kinds of tile
and the reasons for care in having
the tile laid properly. This demon-
stration will be in an orchard which
shows the necessity of under drains.

The amount of tile to be laid is
quite large, being approximately
20,000 feet, varying in size from 3
inches and 4 inches for laterals and
5 inches and 6 inches for the mains.
Owing to certain features in the
topography of the land it is not neces-
sary to use any larger tile, as the
number of outlets is large enough
that none of the mains will be over-
crowded.

This demonstration should be of in-
terest to this whole section as there
is considerable land that will be
largely benefited by drainage and the
owners can here see the practical
work.

POTATO YIELDS AND MARKET

CONDITIONS
Thelarge potato growing States in

the East are Maine, New York,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Two
of these show an increase and two a
decided decrease in production over
the ten year average. Maine has an
estimated increase of 4 per cent. and
New York 3 per cent. over the ten-
years average, while Pennsylvania
shows 14 per cent and New Jersey
17 per cent.
The potato growing States in the

West are Wisconsin, Michigan and
Minnesota. Wisconsin shows a gain of
5 per cent, Minnesota 7 per cent and
Michigan 1 per cent. over the ten-
year average. The general indica-
tions are that the potato yield in the
West will average about 5 percent.
above the average yield, while in the
East it will fall considerably below.
The total number of bushels raised

throughout the United States, how-
ever, will compare favorably with the
ten-year average and indications are
that the total number of bushels
raised this year will be slightly above
the average yield.
That which most concerns both the

farmer and the consumer at this time
is not so much the price as the pos
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u  sibility of moving the crop at the

per month.

military
it was

Southern End road to conduct
paign to prove to the National High-
ways Council the
way and thereby obtain permiss to
have the State build it.

mending
action on the proposed fifty million

loan until
urged to vote for its authorization so

provided

in their
lumbia and Marietta and the Marietta

He club is doing for motorists and
the

thirty-four persons presented applica-
tions for membership.

the great York fair to be held at

fair will be on the same large scale

ter than ever before,

Philadelphia; an exhibition of meat-
less, wheatless

istration offers premiums; the annual

Breeders Club,

winners will be offered by a capable

Some of the fastest pacing events of
the

cent fair in the United States.
admission price has always been
cents.
to purchasers of tickets.

of Pennsylvania; it is presented in a
fenced enclosure of 74 acres and the
society conducting the great exposi-

years.
awarded in spot cash premiums.

better than Chamberlain’s Colic and

of castor oil.
hand and given as soon as the first
unnatural looseness of the bowels ap-
pears.

lumber and enroute from Milton, Pa.,
got into a gutter along the pike east
of Landisville. Saturda
the car was top heavy, it easily fell
over on side.

being operated on the Lincoln High-
way after dusk Sundays with the tail
lights extinguished it was decided to
procure detectives for the purpose of
securing evidence of violations on
Sundays of the automobile laws. It
was also decided to authorize the of-
ficers to take any necessary steps to
help the Fuel Administration.

For the Soldiers’ Tobacco Fund it
was decided to contribute ten dollars

was made that the con-
of roads not deemed of

value had been stopped and
decided in behalf of the

a cam-

Report
truction

value of that high-

was adopted com-
members favorable

A resolution
to the

ollar loan for State highways. As
nother vote cannot be taken on the

1923 if defeated it was

s to be ready to start construction
} the war ends before that
ime.

It was decided to offer the services
f the club to Columbia and Marietta

movement to free the Co-

nd Maytown turnpikes.
In appreciation of the good work

it takesstrong patriotic stand

THE YORK FAIR
War will not curtail the scope of

ork, Pa., Oct. 7 to 11, 1918. The

s in times of peace and will be bet-
is the promise

f a reliable management. Wartime
eatures will be; daily food-saving
emonstrations in cookery by food
xperts from State College and

and sugarless food
roducts in which both the manage-
1ent and the federal food admin-

onsignment sale of the York County
when on Thursday

nd Friday ofthe fair, blue ribbon

vestock management.
The York fair this year will em-

race a total of 30,000 exhibits and
ttractions in 21 ‘departments; ten
ig circus acts free to the public,
1ore than a mile of midway and

season, for purses aggregating
6,500.

The York fair is the largest 25
The
25

No War Tax will be charged

The York fair is the Standard fair

on has been in existence for 64
More than $12,000 will be

At-
ndance last year was 217,148.
ev

Diarrhea in Children
For diarrhea in children one year
d or older you will find nothing

iarrhea Remedy, followed by a dose
It should be kept at

sept.4-4t.

Large Truck Upset
A large auto truck loaded with

y evening. As

~ MRS. JOHN HOGAN
SHE NOW TESTIFIES THAT TAN-|
LAC HAS IMPROVED HER IN

EVERY WAY

has made me feel fine,”
John Hogan, of Bridge

“Tanlac
declared Mrs

| hort, Pa

“1 learned of it through my
who brought me the
a week ago, and I beg:
“Owing to a bad,

have eaten very little for

naturally, my strength
became very much lowered. food sel-
dom agreed with me, even the lightest
kinds causing distress after eating. 1
had spells of bloating, #&hortness of

son,

medicine ah#ut
ing at.
oméich, 1

vears, and

  

breath, palpitation, dizziness and
headaches. Months ghd months of
such misery are surg to undermine
the health of any woman. [I finally
grew very nervous @nd could not rest
well at night.

[ am now feeling the best I have in
years. Tanlac relieved me immediate-
ly. The second flay my appetite in-
creased. I reall was hungry and the
grandest thing/ of all is
did not hurt nge.

ing or shortrfe ss of breath. The pal-

pitation, hgadaches and
have also

“Tanlac
me. 1 fdel better every
nerves afe better. 1 have plenty of
strength/ and never have a bit of
trouble/sleeping. Tanlac is different
from ll other medicines. It is re-
markagble.”’

Tanlac,
Medfeine
Chgndler
Joy, Pa.

melissa

DIRECTUM I, ROAN HAL

AND SAVOY HERE OCT. 4

me
7 made a new woman of

way. .My

the celebrated
is now sold here by W. D.
& Co. druggists,

Lancaster, Pa. Ww hat promises to
be the most spectacular race ever
pulled off on the local track will take
place on Friday of Fair Week. The
race in question is the free-for-all
scheduled for that day. If nothing
prevents, Directum I., famous mile
pacer; Roan Hal and Savoy will be
entered in this classic. The course
is being put in the best of condition
for this event and it is expected that
Directum I will break the track
record here. In an exhibition at Leba-
non on Saturday, Directum failed in
an attempt to break the Lebanon
track record for one mile. Weather
conditions, of course, figured largely
in this case, and it is hoped that such
conditions will not prevail here when
the famous horses get together on
October 4.

Secretary Seldomridge, of the Lan-
caster County Fair Association, will
tour the eastern section of the State
earlythis week for the purpose of se-
curing entries. Announcement of
these will be made later.

The Lancaster fair promises to be
bigger and better than any fair held
thus far in the history of the Associa-
tion.
Qe

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

IN STATE MAY CEASE

Pa., Sept.
Highways

 

21—7Unless
Council re-

Harrisburg,
the National
cedes from its present position and
expresses a more liberal attitude,
road construction in Pennsylvania
will practically cease until after the
war.

This was announced in a statement
issued today by J. Denny O’Neil,
State highway commissioner, who
pointed out that there are seventy- |
four roads under construction in the
State. Of this number he declared
the highways council had taken final
action only on nine.

“This means,” he said,
must stop unless the
council gives its approval,
which no material of any
be secured.”

EIa...

“that work|

without |
kind can

Columbia National Bank, In-
dianapolis, Indiana

Says: We were bothered.qtiite a
little by rats
destroying your
thoroughly, we_ar€ pleased to report
that we are-rfo longer bothered with
them. Four sizes, 25¢, 50c, $1.00 and
$3.60, Brown Bros., Mt. Joy, Pa.; H.
S. Newcomer, Mt. Joy, Pa.; G. Moyer,
Mt. Joy, Pa tf

ORPHANS’ COURT SALE
0

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

On Thursday, September 26, 1918
Will be sold at public sale, on the

premises of Tract No. 1, situate about
one-fourth mile south of Ulrich’s
store, and about one-half mile west
of Harpers Hotel, near the Jones-
town road in East Hanover Town-
ship, in the county of Lebanon and
state of Pennsylvania,
described real estate, to wit:

Tract No. 1. All that ¢ertain mes-
suage tenement and tract of land|
situate in said East Hanover town-!

E. Albert, Penrose Sanders, John
Hardig, Amos Wagner, Amos Hauer,
David Hower, A. Shuey, Public
School House, Jonestown Road, other
lands of Isaac Hamer estate, John

Tract No. 2. /All that certain
messuage tenement and tract of land
situate in said East Hanover town- |
ship, adjoining lands of A. B. Shuey,|
other lands of Isaac Hauer estate, |
and Alvin Cassel. Containing about |
six acres.

The improvements on tract No. 1,
consist of a two story frame ff
house containing nine rooms, thirty
by forty-five feet, in good condition;
a new frame Bank Barn, 45 by 76
feet with double wagon shed at- |
tached; one pig stable with corn crib
attached; and other necessary out- |
buildings.

The buildings are located gonial]
ly on the farm. There is running |
water on the premises that can be
reached from every field on the farm. |
A good meadow for pasture contain- |
ing about six acres; one well of nev- |
er failing water, and one spring of
never failing water; a good orchard
and a variety of fruit trees; the soil
is fertile and-in-a high state of cul-
tivationt~ All the land of this farm
with the exception of the meadowis
under gultivation.

The improvements on Tract No. 2 |
consist of a two story frame dwelling |
house containing nine rooms, with a
one sfory summer house attached; !
one stable; one pig sty, wood house |
and pther out buildings. The land |
is in/ a high state of cultivation. |

Sale to commence at two o’clock|
p. m., when conditions will be made |
knewn by

ELMIRA HAUER,
HERMAN E. HAUER,

Administrators of the Estate of |
Isaac Hauer, deceased.

. Emerick, Auct. 

and/vitality|

that eating|
Tanlac strengthened |

my digestion find I do not have bloat- |

dizziness|

Master |

Mount |

highways

in our-~basement, |
RAT-SNAP very |

   

 

  

  

     

the following |§

ship, county and state aforesaid, ad- |
joining lands of Wilson Albert, Grant |

Ulrich estate and Samuel Fry. Con- |
taining 113 acres and 41 perches. |

Wednesday, September 25, 1018,

 

    

   

 

Not a Thing To

Gain by Delaying /
     

   
      

      

 

Fall Suits Buying
/

have gone up--—every pergdh who

s that

Pri of Clothin

no hing kn     much.

gument against buying Clothing
: /

without” such

i ich ay

vould be to advi

shelter

doing other esSe 
     

 

"nn |S aus { 0 ‘ 1ntials as food and 3

  
  
   

redder of our advertise-

for

Last Spring we warned every
     

  ments that Clothing was “in” a great price-boost;

    

    

     
 | that the amount taken for the/Army was bound to re-

[ ult in shortage—and that THEN was the time to buy.

it is a little early yet to’ talk of future seasons—but

{ t is very safe to say that, it is not only out of the pos-

of the

ONLY

big proba-

COMING.

sibilities for a drop in frices, but one

  bilities that far greater advances are

      we's you have everything toNOW

and nothing

ay again

to LOSE.

BUY

GAIN       
PRICES: $20 to $55.      

Groff & Wolf Co.,
26.30 North Queen

Lancaster’s Fastest Growing Store
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Lalley Light
exhibit at the Fair

The ball bearing electric light and

power plant that has given light and

ee the|
!

power to farmers sucessfully for seven

years. 
AMDar & Son

Salunga, Pa.
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{Old Sh; oesa 3

£
1%

: Made New
& hy ef5 rt

= Don’t discard that pair of old shoes until you first see whether

¥ they can’t be repaired at a nominal cost. Bring them here and

H you'll be surprised how reasonable 1 can make them look like new.

a That isn’t the only surprise you'll get either. My charges are very

2 reasonable. OPEN EVENINGS.
u

H. Laskewitz
East Main Street MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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BIRRETETM
 

|

§ Auto Repair Shop & Garage
| 5(0--12 N. Cherry St., Lancaster Pa.

% Two Good FORD CARS ForSale
One Touring anda“Truck

Also Extra ood Speed Roadster

WE REBUILD TRACTORS FOR FARM USE OUT OF YOUR

OLD AUTOMOBILE AND CHARGE YOU ONLY FOR THE
WORK.

WHEN WE FURNISH THE MACHINE FOR THE TRACTOR

THE PRICE RANGES FROM $200 TO $500.

Bell phone 2227-J. Ind. Phone 72-Y

  

 

Kodak

Pictures
Are Keeping the Home

Story of the War in a Million

Homes

WwW, B. BENDER
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies

122 East Main Street, MOUNT JOY,PA.

 

 E. E. McCurdy, Atty.
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